


Gloria Steinem
25 march 1934 -

She is an American feminist and promoter of women's rights, she
participated in the campaign for ERA.

She became an admired and therefore prominent figure in the
1980s of this campaign, she fought for equal rights between the

sexes.
In 2005 this woman created with the help of Jane Fonda and Robin
Morgan the Women's Media Center which consisted in highlighting

women in the media and making them just as important.
She will then end up giving a very noticed speech on January 21,

2017 during the women's march in Washington.

I admire her because she embodies important values   for
gender equality which is also quite complicated because
in her time the two were not at all equal. in addtion, she
also fought for abortion, today she is still an activist who

fights for the future generation.

gloria steinem is very determined to succeed in her
goal of winning gender equality, she is also very
courageous which makes her exceptional and a

fighter for women's rights, she is a fighter
moreover she really wants to fight for women's

rights that she receives the medal of freedom by
barack obama in 2013.
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